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It can be easy to forget to follow up with clients
after they use your service/buy from you! Create a
system so that you follow up with every client,

asking if they were happy with the
product/service and whether they would like to

re-book/purchase again. 
 

If you make it easy to keep in touch post 
purchase, these clients are more likely to come 

back to you! Many websites & booking 
systems allow automated follow up emails, 

so look into ways of automating it!

Follow Up Post Sale

Mailing List
If I had a dollar for every entrepreneur I came across,
who told me they had a list of email addresses but

they hadn’t sent an email, ‘in quite a while’... I'd be out
riding in my indoor, air conditioned arena right now!

 
If you have a mailing list, make sure you use it and

keep in touch with your list regularly. Share valuable
information and tips with them, and occasionally

offer them your products / services. 
 

If you don’t have a mailing list, now is a great time to
start collecting email addresses to build one!

1.

2.



You could print plain businesscards (your logo in the corner) with
space left for a short note. Or, youcould use the back of a blankappointment card, even a coloured sticky note.

It’s the little things that an all
provide a personal touch and leavean impression on people! Remember, people buy frompeople… so be a person to them!

Try taking the time for each orderor booking to do a small, hand-written thank-you card. 

Handwritten 
Thank-you Notes

3.

4. Create A Welcome Video 
Connect with potential clients and build trust by
adding a 30 second welcome video to your
website. Make sure you talk about how your
business will help solve your ideal client’s problems.



Podcast owners are often looking for
guest speakers to help them come up
with new content and it’s a great way to
make a start without having to go
through the whole process of for your
own podcast.

This is the same idea as a guest podcast or
writing an article in a magazine. It’s free exposure
for you whilst you get shown to a different
audience, some of who may connect with you
and what you do/sell and seek you out. 
 
Ideally, do guest posts for businesses that have at
least the same target market as you, and the
bigger the site’s audience the better!

 
It’s a great collaboration, you help the
podcast owner provide their audience 
with new and interesting content, 
and in turn, you get exposed to 
their audience.

Become A Guest Speaker 
On A Podcast

Do A Guest Blog
Post For 

Another Website

5.

6.



Almost every business could collaborate with another
business. Look for a business with the same ideal
client as you, but are not necessarily competitors. 

 
Could you do something together somehow to share

exposure, market to each other’s audiences, and
increase sales for both of you? 

Get Video Testimonies From
Happy Clients!

Videos have a much higher trust 

factor over a written testimonial on 

your website! Ask your more 

confident clients to do a 30 second 

video testimonial for you. 

 

You can add it to an area on your 

website, use it in an ad, share it as a 

post, there are so many options!

Create A Collaboration With
Another Business

7.
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If there is a competition or trade event that you
think may have plenty of your ideal clients at,
then there’s no better way to meet potential
clients than by actually being there in front of
them. You could have a stand at these events,
sell your products / demonstrate your services,
and network with potential clients. 
 
Often you can place small ads in the entry packs
or advertising for the event to help build some
interest in your business too!
 
.

Event organisers are always looking for sponsors
for their events to make it more enticing to enter,
so why not find a couple of events that suit your
target market and sponsor some classes? 
 
Do check what you're getting for your
sponsorship, so that you feel it'll be worth it. Once
you do the sponsorship, follow up to ensure that
you actually do get the coverage you are
promised!

Go To A Trade Event!9.

10. Sponsor 
An Event!



There are dozens of online directories out there,
some better than others of course. By listing your
business on the good ones, you are far more
searchable. 
  
One way to assess them is to google
a product or service and see which
directory sites come up showing a
listing that matches your search. The
sites that work hard on their SEO, so
that google shows your listing when
someone searches for you, are worth
their weight in gold!

There are probably a few clubs local to your area (if
you are a service based business) OR, full of your
target market (product based businesses). 

Many of them offer low cost advertising to their
members, which is fairly targeted as they have a
high open rate of their emails due to the nature of
the way clubs work. Some even offer free
advertising if you sponsor one of their events
throughout the year so be sure to ask about that
as well.

Add Your Business To
Directory Listings

11.

12. Ads In Club Newsletters



These days, vinyl wrap signage for vehicles is very
affordable, so why not promote your business as you
drive around? Whether you do a full wrap, or a
subtle sign on the back window, something is better
than nothing! 

Signage On Your Vehicle

Outsource one thing that you struggle to find time
for but is necessary for your business. The moment
you do, you will realise very quickly that by
outsourcing, you have freed up time to work on your
business, creating more sales or bookings. 
 
Think about a part of your business that you don't
enjoy doing, and that isn't your ‘strength. That's what
you outsource. The cost of outsourcing almost
always comes in well under the additional
sales/bookings you can make, because of the extra
available time AND headspace you have freed up!

13.

14. Outsource!

A lot of people with car sinage report that 
people do  stop them or call 

them because of their 
 signage.



A great way to create some focus on
your business is to run a competition
of giveaway of some kind. Build some
hype and make it a GREAT prize so
that people really want to enter and
tell their friends about it!

IGTV and IG are two separate apps, like Facebook
Messenger and Facebook are. The IGTV platform is
designed for watching and sharing videos up to 10
mins long. It’s similar to Instagram Stories, only your
videos stay up forever on your channel! 
 
Sharing exclusive content, behind the scenes clips
and tutorials with viewers will help you build a
dedicated audience for your IGTV channel. Giving your
audience regular videos of engaging insider content
can help viewers develop an emotional connection to
your business!

Run A Competition Or Giveaway15.

16. Make The Most Of
Instagram TV (IGtv)

Note! If you run a competition or giveaway,
make sure you read and follow the rules for
Facebook/Instagram!



Enter your business in an industry
 specific award! There are two really 
great benefits of entering;
 
The first - preparing your application 
can give you insight as you look at your business 
in a new perspective. 
 
The second - if you are a finalist, or win, then you
have that added credibility to your business! 

18. Enter An Industry
Specific Award

Check your financials every quarter and cut /
reduce 1% of your expenses each time! Go through
all of your expenses and work out what 1% of the 
annual cost is. Then go back through 
and find that amount to ‘cut' from your 
expenses.
 
It could mean reducing your amount of
subscriptions or simply buying fuel on discount
days. Long term, your business will benefit from
cutting 1% as all those small things do add up!

Reduce Expenses By 1%17.

YOURBUSINESS



Just like asking for reviews, you can also ask your
audience to share your business page on social
media from time to time. Some will be very happy
to do it, but won't think to do it until you ask!

20. Ask For Your Page To
Be Shared

 
Create a simple ebook
(and offer that for free
in return for people
signing up to your
mailing list.)
 
A lot of email
programs (eg
Mailchimp) will let you
set up a list and have
automation working
behind the scenes so it
can send it
automatically

Odds are
, you are an

expert o
n something

to do with your

busines
s, even 

if you sell all 

kinds o
f

produc
ts, 

Ebook Opt-In19.

there will 

be something

you know a lot

about!

I personally wouldn't recommend asking people
to invite all of their friends to like your page, You
can end up with followers that aren’t interested
in your business, which damages your reach to
those who are actually interested.



Do a shoutout day on Instagram stories,
or as a regular group/main post
celebrating other small / local 

businesses that your ideal client 
would be following. Pick active 

accounts with strong followings, 
and make sure you tag them so that

they see and have the option to easily
share your post with their audience! A

repost can be amazing promotion!

Using something like Canva, you can create a set
of branded images/ads you can share on social
media . Start by using the same style, set of
colours, fonts, and having your logo or business
name placed on everything. If your social media is
instantly recognisable, this creates a strong brand.
and people will start to trust it (and you!) 

Use a unique hashtag on IG and put it in your bio.
Encourage followers to tag their pics with it,
rewarding those that use it with comments, likes
and shoutouts!

22. Do A Shout-Out Day!

Create Branded
Promotional Materials

21.

Create A Special Hashtag23.



25. Create An FAQ Page 

Go Paperless!

 If you learn to handleany paperwork thatcomes to you ONCEonly, by scanning it andthen actioning it, orscheduling a time toaction it, then you willspend a lot less time‘sifting through’ ten foothigh piles of paperworklooking for somethingand feeling
overwhelmed! 

Change all the bills &

statements that you

receive to online if

they offer that, and

anything else, scan

into a folder that is

stored on the cloud so

you have a backup.

Create an FAQ page on your website/socials or
an email template on hand. You'll save time
rewriting answers to common questions, and
you can direct people very quickly to the info
they need!

24.

The time, space and

money you will save

from going paperless

can be incredible

and it is easier than

you might imagine.



Write a book that shares your expertise or knowledge.
Writing a book sounds terrifying to many, but it could
be just combining your best 10 blog posts and
expanding on them!
 
Use as a value add, or simply offer it for sale. You don’t
need to print a gazillion up front, you can just use one
of the many on-demand book printing services there
are out there these days.

Set Up Website Back-link
Exchanges With Other Businesses

If you have a website, the more 
back-linking you can do, (a link to your
website from someone else’s website),
the better as Google rewards this with
ranking your site higher.
 
If you can find a few businesses where it
works to have links to each other's sites,
then it is a win for both businesses. It also
shares exposure to a different audience.

27. Write A Book

26.



Utilise special event days to run offers, promotions or
launch limited edition items - Valentine’s Day,
Mother’s Day, back to school, unicorn appreciation
day (some may be more well known than others!).
 
Even though it can feel like ‘everyone else is running a
sale on a certain day (Black Friday for instance),
doesn’t mean you shouldn’t. 
 
Some people wait until those special days to do all
their shopping, or booking in with people, because
they are always looking for a saving, or, simply
because they were online looking at someone else’s
sale the same day. So, jump onto some ‘special
occasions’ and use them to help boost your business! 

A good way to scale your service based
business is to run a workshop or
information event. 

Consider Running A Workshop
Or Event

29.

28.

Utilise Special Event Days

This allows you to reach more than one person at a
time, and either teach them how to do something, or
share your expertise so that they learn to know, like
and trust you (yes, I say that a lot!) You could do this
by yourself, or you may want to consider teaming up
with those who have similar clients from a different
type of equine business.



t's the perfect way to scale & grow your business. A
course can be run inside a FB group where you
post something every day, or a series of videos &
worksheets hosted on your website with
membership access. 
 
You can use a course as a value add to workshops,
or use it as a stand alone product.

31.

30. Create An
Online Course

Create an online
course to teach
people something to
do with your
business that they
really want to know
about - which
happens to be
something you do
really well!

Use IG Stories To Keep
You Seen On Instagram!

IG Stories gives you a chance to post multiple 15
second videos that disappear after 24hrs. You can
utilise the highlight section on your account which can
save your stories to little albums!
 
The benefit of stories? Interactive components like
polls, a chance to add more personal content, plus
stories boost visibility on IG pushing you to the top of
the stories queue for others.



Whether it's of you or your products,
 there's no question that in the world of business
and social media marketing, first impressions really
DO matter!
 
Ditch the blurry images from your phone and invest
in a professional photo shoot of yourself and/or your
products!

Pinterest is like ‘google with images’ and a brilliant
way to get your business seen in all kinds of ways,
both directly on Pinterest and also on google. 
 
When people search for images, you can have images
with a little text that talk about the solution your
business offers to your ideal client’s problem and then
link it back to that page on your website. Pinterest
works for all kinds of businesses (though is probably
not as effective for a service based business that offers
a local service and nothing else at all.)

Start Using Pinterest To
Build Your Website's SEO 

33. Get Professional
Photos Taken 

32.



Networking may not lead to more clients, but it
could lead to meeting someone you connect with
that may be able to help you with some part of your
business. 
 
These days there are so many small business events 
 for networking to choose from, and they're a
fantastic way to practise confidently talking to
others about your business!

Join In With Networking Events

35.

34.

36.

For product based businesses, offer Afterpay and
Zippay (or similar). For service based businesses,
offer credit card payments and online invoicing for
convenience. Don't let a lack of payment options
be the reason for a potential client to go elsewhere!

OfferAll Kinds Of
Payment Options. 

Set up a chatbot lead sequence on your
FB page to automate sending people
information! 
 
Done right, you can use a chatbot (for
example, ManyChat) to set up a sequence
of automated answers to help people find
the information they are looking for.

Set Up A Chatbot



Self-care is vital for keeping the balance
between work life and home life. When you're
looking after yourself, physically and mentally
- you can achieve so much more success in
your small business.
 
If self-care isn't something that comes easily
to you, make sure you schedule it in to your
busy work week.... and stick to it!

Join Facebook groups with the idea of
sharing information, contributing, adding
value and supporting others - rather than
viewing them as only a platform to sell
from.
 
People buy from people, and focusing on
being a social and active group member
will stand out enough to have people
clicking your page out of curiosity!

Set a Self-Care Strategy

37.

38.

Join Facebook Groups



Reading motivational business
related books can be a really
good way to get yourself
thinking about one small
change you may be able to
make to grow your business.

Offer short, free consultations for your clients where
you give pure value and no sales pitch OR, create a
free information ebook to give value to your clients.
 
Giving people a ‘taste’ or a little bit of a ‘try before you
buy’ for service based businesses can build a lot of
trust with your potential clients. 
 
This works for product based businesses too though,
what if you were available in some way to have a chat
to people about what they were needing exactly? You
could help them decide, advise them on the best
option for them - that kind of thing!

Read Or Listen To
More Books!

Offer Something For Free

39.

40.

For those who don't enjoy reading - consider the
audio book version. Ask other business owners
who you connect with, what they are reading at
the moment. Chances are you’ll like the same kind
of books!



Whilst you probably know what you need to
do, the question is, are you doing it? 
 
What if investing in a coach/mentor/
designed for your industry could push you
that little further and make the difference
you are looking for.

Business owners are not ‘born

with it’ or amazing at everything

they do! There may be a

business skill you need to

improve on to make your

business a success, 

 

Sometimes all you need is just

that little bit of extra help which

will improve your business! Short

courses and programs can be a

great investment that'll increase

your earning potential!

Commit To A Business
Course or Program

Commit To A Business
Coach Or Mentor

42.
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Create a 12 month marketing plan for 
your business and schedule time to 
action it. Coming up with marketing 
ideas day in and day out gets 
exhausting, even for born marketers! 
 
Instead, why not map out a whole 12 
month plan for your business, 
prepare as much as you can in 
advance, and action it well ahead of 
time. The chances are you are missing 
opportunities now by not having enough time to get
everything done, or not even getting anything done at
all. With a plan, you will definitely get more done, and
more marketing is going to mean more sales/bookings.

Make sure you’re continually sharing why you started
your business, what you love about what you do and
the journey to where you are now on social media. 
 
New people join your page all the time, and those
who follow may have missed posts explaining it.
Sharing stories rather than just a constant barrage of
information is a great way to connect with your
audience on a more personal level so they can learn
to know, like and trust you!

Share Your "Why"

Create A 12 Month
Marketing Plan

44.

43.



Send past clients free samples, 
fridge magnets or promo items. 
Sometimes, just reminding past
clients that you still exist and 
you value you them enough to 
send them something for free is 
enough to make a connection 
for them to come back and order 
again/book in again/buy from you again. 
 
It’s a simple way to show you care, you remember
them, and get you brand back in their mind!

Unique Promotional Materials!46.

45. Send Freebies!

Get some ‘unusual and different’ promotional items
made with your logo and give them to valued clients.
Caps, pens, notepads and stubby holders are great
but what if you could come up with something really
different that somehow fits with your business, is
useful, and you can brand? 
 
Sell feed supplements? Get your own branded
measuring spoons and send them for free! Trimmer?
Get some hoofpicks with your name on them! Or
even just think of something quirky that would stop
people and make them say ‘oh gosh, that’s a bit
different!’



Positioning yourself as an expert by 
writing an article for a relevant 
industry magazine is a great way to get your business
name out there. 
 
You might happen to know a lot about show jumping
stud shoe set ups, so you could write an article on that
(and then mention you sell them on your website) or
share some information that relates to your service
based business. It’s free exposure and most magazines
will jump at the chance to have someone write an
article for them.

Social proof is a really good way to
build trust, so sharing a real story
that people can connect with is
always going to be far more
effective than an advertisement
shouting statistics and fine details
at people. 

Share A Client Success Story 48.

47. Write An Article For A
Magazine

Think back to some clients you have helped, or have
been happy with your products/service/business,
and tell a story about them.You don’t need to name
or identify them, just ‘last week I had a client that
needed xyz…’ and go from there!



Ask every client for a review on your 
FB page!
 
Another way to get social proof, creating
trust from your audience, is to regularly 
ask for reviews. 
 
For instance, if you get a PM or an email from a
client saying they were happy, thank them and
ask them to put a review on google and/or your 
Facebook business page!

Offer A Package Deal Or Bundle 
Enticing clients to purchase or book in with you
when times are feeling ‘tight’ can be a matter of
packaging a few things up and creating a bundle
that you offer for a limited time. 
 
You can even offer a limited number of bundles, to
give the impression of not only a sense of urgency in
that the offer is for a limited time, but exclusivity in
that only a certain number of people can actually
buy/book it. 
 
For service based businesses, you might add a few
free low cost items to create a value add, or product
based businesses, group a few items together, or find
something that makes one of the items ‘limited
edition’ in some way.

50.

Ask For Facebook Reviews49.


